ACTIVE
LIFESTYLE

Lallemand Health Ingredients provides a broad range of natural ingredients to support your
active lifestyle portfolio. Lalmin® vitamin and mineral yeasts and Engevita®
nutritional yeasts provide:
• Vitamins and minerals for optimum health, physical performance and mental stamina
• Protein for muscle growth and strength development
• Carbohydrates for energy

NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ACTIVE POPULATION
The vast majority of sports nutrition products are formulated with natural ingredients1. Since the Ancient Olympics in 500BC, athletes have
recognized their increased nutritional requirements by eating massive quantities of meat, bread, dried fruits and honey, along with various fungi
and herbs, in an attempt to support their athletic performance2.
It is the position of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, Dietitians of Canada, and the American College of Sports Medicine that the
performance of, and recovery from, sporting activities are enhanced by well-chosen nutrition strategies. These organizations provide guidelines
for the appropriate type, amount and timing of intake of food, fluids and dietary supplements to promote optimal health and sport performance
across different scenarios of training and competitive sport3.

CARBOHYDRATES
Active individuals and sportspeople have higher requirements for carbohydrates. Without adequate intake, exercise performance will often
decline. Studies show that having a carbohydrate drink with electrolytes improves endurance performance in prolonged aerobic activities.
Carbohydrates are also the preferred source of extra energy for individuals who need to maintain or increase their body weight. Moreover,
carbohydrate consumption stimulates greater insulin production, which is beneficial to promote the entry of nutrients into cells and contribute to
building and repairing muscle tissue1. Whole cell nutritional yeast, such as the Engevita® product line, is a rich source of complex carbohydrates,
beneficial for sustained energy levels.

MICRONUTRIENTS
Exercise stresses many of the metabolic pathways in
which micronutrients are required, and training may
result in muscle biochemical adaptations that increase
the need for some micronutrients. Micronutrients
of key interest include: iron, vitamin D, calcium and
antioxidants3.

PROTEIN
Protein is required for building and maintaining muscle mass through positive muscle protein balance. Athletes need to consume dietary protein
to repair and rebuild muscle and connective tissues following intense training bouts or athletic events. Protein sources containing higher levels
of the essential amino acids are considered to be higher quality sources of protein9. High protein nutritional yeast, such as Engevita® HiPRO
contains minimum 55% protein, comprising all essential amino acids and branched chain amino acids, for a complete source of protein.
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Recent recommendations emphasize the importance of well-timed protein intake for all
athletes even if muscle growth or hypertrophy is not the primary training goal3.
There is now good rationale for recommending daily protein intakes that are well above
the RDA to maximize metabolic adaptation to training3.
Current data suggest that dietary protein intake in the range of 1.2 to 2.0 g/kg/day is
necessary to support metabolic adaptation, repair, remodeling, and for protein turnover3.
High-quality dietary proteins are effective for the maintenance, repair, and synthesis
of skeletal muscle proteins3.
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SUPPLEMENTS FOR ACTIVE LIFESTYLES
There is a stereotypical belief that only bodybuilders or professional athletes use sports supplements. The vast majority of professional and
semi-professional athletes do use at least one form of sports supplement in order to improve their athletic performance and recovery. However,
the fastest growing segment of sports nutrition consumer is actually ‘lifestyle users’, who aren’t particularly athletic but are making a transition into
doing more exercise1,4,5.
The media often depicts sports nutrition products as being ineffective or unnecessary and often accuses companies of using misleading claims.
In fact, there is very strong and long-standing scientific evidence to support the usefulness and efficacy of many modern sports nutrition
products.
According to the European Specialist Sports Nutrition Alliance, there are four main attributes that underpin the safety of sports nutrition
supplements1:

1.

They are composed
mostly of ingredients
found in common foods

2.

They are highly 		
regulated and 		
produced according
to internationallyrecognized standards

3.

The vast majority
of ingredients
have a long history
of use in humans

4.

Side effects from
these products
are extremely rare

Because the vast majority of sports supplements are made with proteins, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins and minerals commonly found
in foods and typically ingested on a daily basis by humans, using these products as indicated is unlikely to result in unwanted side
effects1.

MICRONUTRIENTS FOR SPORTS SUPPLEMENTS
B-COMPLEX VITAMINS

VITAMIN D

NUCLEOTIDES

Support energy metabolism and reduce tiredness/
fatigue. Vitamin B12 (Cobalamin) is required to produce
red blood cells and prevent anemia, a lack of functional
red blood cells leading to impaired oxygen transport
throughout the body. Vitamin B9 (Folic Acid) is essential
to make DNA, RNA, and metabolize amino acids.
Vitamin B1 (Thiamine) supports the immune system
and normal nervous system function. Whole cell yeast
is naturally rich in a variety of B vitamins6,7,8.

Regulates calcium and phosphorus metabolism
and plays a key role in maintaining bone health9. A
growing number of studies have documented the
relationship between vitamin D status and injury
prevention, rehabilitation, improved neuromuscular
function, increased type II muscle fiber size, reduced
inflammation, decreased risk of stress fracture, and
acute respiratory illness9. Yeast can naturally produce
vitamin D upon exposure to UVB light, resulting in a
natural, vegan vitamin D source, Lalmin® Vita D.

Are important for preserving the intestinal lining,
improving the immune response, supporting recovery
from sports injuries, improving recovery from
physical stress (by supporting normal immunity)
and stimulating protein synthesis. Some cells which
have a high turnover, such as gut and immune cells
(lymphocytes, erythrocytes and bone marrow cells)
are not able to produce enough nucleotides to cover
their needs. Supplementation is easy with whole cell
Nucleotide yeast10.

IRON

CHROMIUM

MAGNESIUM

Supplementation is required for oxygen transport
throughout the body, immune health, energetic
metabolism, cognitive function and cell division.
It significantly improves iron status and endurance
capacity in iron-deficient, non-anemic trained male
and female subjects. Iron is a component of a number
of proteins and enzymes that contribute to oxygen
transport and storage, as well as energy metabolism.
As such, poor iron status has been linked to suboptimal
physical and cognitive performance11,12,13.

Due to excessive chromium loss and marginal
chromium intake, athletes may have an increased
requirement for this mineral14.

A required mineral that is involved in more than 300
metabolic reactions in the body. Magnesium helps
maintain normal nerve and muscle function, heart
rhythm, vasomotor tone, blood pressure, immune
system, bone integrity, and blood glucose levels and
promotes calcium absorption. Because of magnesium’s
role in energy production and storage, normal muscle
function, and maintenance of blood glucose levels, it
has been studied as an ergogenic aid for athletes17.

Chromium supports muscle building
and weight loss efforts by allowing the decrease in body
fat mass without sacrificing lean body mass15.
Trivalent chromium has been identified as an
essential trace element in the maintenance of normal
carbohydrate metabolism. The complex active
compound is known as ‘Glucose Tolerance Factor’ (GTF),
and the richest source is brewers’ yeast. GTF is rapidly
absorbed. GTF enhances the action of insulin at receptor
sites. Chromium deficiency may have a role in insulin
resistance16.
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LALLEMAND HEALTH INGREDIENTS FOR AN ACTIVE LIFESTYLE
Whether you are a professional or amateur athlete, competing on a team, or aiming for your personal best, what you eat and drink can affect how
well you perform. Lallemand Bio-Ingredients offers a line of whole food supplements that can work perfectly for your Active Lifestyle needs.
•

Lalmin® Vitality and Sport - 500 mg of Lalmin® Vitality and Sports provides significant amounts of B-complex Vitamins
(thiamine, riboflavin,niacin, pyridoxine, pantothenic acid, folic acid, biotin and cobalamin) and Nucleotides in a ready-to market formula.

•

Engevita® HiPRO - Contains at least 55% non-animal proteins and all essential and branched-chain amino acids (BCAA)
u

Complete protein containing sufficient amounts of all 9 essential amino acids required for dietary needs

u

Branched chain amino acids support muscle synthesis, minimizes muscle fatigue and accelerates recovery

u

Yeast protein is slowly digested, providing a steady supply of nutrients to the body over time, and helping to maintain muscle mass

u

Complete source of vegetarian/vegan protein

•

Lalmin® Iron – Contains elevated levels of iron (1%)

•

Lalmin® Vita D – Contains vitamin D2, a vegan source of vitamin D, synthesized naturally by whole yeast. Lalmin® Vita D
contains 200μg (8000 IU) vitamin D per 1g, and Lalmin® Vita D 2M contains 500μg (20,000 IU) vitamin D per 1g.

•

Lalmin® Chromium – Contains elevated levels of chromium (0.2%)

•

Lalmin® Magnesium – Contains elevated levels of magnesium (4%)
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